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29.10.2020 Windows Password Recovery v13.1 Support for TPM in Windows Hello Credential Explorer 22.09.2020 Wireless Password Recovery v6.3.0 Support for NVidia 3xxx GPUs 21.08.2020 Reset Windows Password v9.8 Improved Password Recovery and Password Search Algorithms 07.8 08.2020 Wireless password recovery
v6.2.9 Security fix Asterisk Logger v1.04 - Reveal/recover/monitor lost password behind asterisks (***) Copyright (c) 2003 - 2008 Nir Sofer BulletsPassView - Alternative to the Logger asterisk that also works under Windows Vista/7/2008. Mail PassView - Recover passwords stored in e-mail clients (Outlook, Windows Live Mail,
Thunderbird, and so on). EssenPass - Retrieving the passwords of instant messenger applications. IE PassView - Retrieving Internet Explorer passwords. Dialupass - Retrieving VPN/RAS/Dialup passwords. Network Password Recovery - Recovering Windows XP/Vista Network Passwords (Credential File) Many applications, such as
CuteFTP, CoffeeCup Free FTP, VNC, IncrediMail, Outlook Express, and others, allows you to type a password for its use in the application. The typed password does not appear on the screen, and instead of the actual password, you see an asterisk string ('****'). This utility can reveal the passwords stored behind asterisks in standard
password text boxes. Asterster Logger is a successor to the AsterWin utility. It reveals asterisk passwords in the same way as the AsterWin utility, but has some advantages over the previous utility: You don't have to press a button to reveal the asterisk passwords. Each time a new window opens that contains a password box, Asterisk
Logger automatically reveals the password within the password box and adds a record to the password list in the Asterisk Logger main window. Asterisk Logger displays additional information about the password revealed: The date/time the password was revealed, the name of the application containing the revealed password box, and
the application executable file. Asterisk Logger allows you to store passwords in HTML file and in 3 types of text files. Note: This utility is outdated and does not work in Windows 7/2008/Vista. You can try the successor to this tool - BulletsPassView, which also works correctly in Windows 7/2008/Vista. Version 1.04: Fixed Error: The Main
lost focus when the user switched to another application and then returned back to Asterisk Logger. Version 1.03: The configuration is now stored in a file instead of the registry. Version 1.02: Copy Selected Items now copies the items as a tab-delimited line. New option: Copy the password to the clipboard. Added support for Windows XP
styles. Version 1.01 - Add support for translation into other languages. Versions 1.00 - First edition. This utility works correctly in Windows 9x, Windows ME, Windows 2000, and Windows XP. If you are working in Windows NT, you should download the .dll and place it in the system32 directory. If you don't download under Windows NT,
the Asterisk Logger utility will correctly disclose asterisk passwords, but will not display information about the application that contains the passwords. If you want to reveal a password stored behind asterisks on a Pocket PC device, you can try the PocketAsterisk and RemotePocketAsterisk utilities. This utility works fine with most
password text boxes, but there are some applications that do not store the password behind the asterisks in order to increase their security. In these cases, The Asterisk Logger will not be able to reveal the password. The following applications and operating system components do not store the password behind the asterisks:
Mozilla/Firefix Dialup and network passwords in the Windows NT/2000/XP Windows 2000 user management tools. Asterisk Logger also can not reveal passwords on Internet Explorer web pages because they are stored differently than in other applications. if you want to reveal the passwords behind the asterisks in Internet Explorer, you
can download the AsterWin IE utility. False alarm problems: Some antivirus programs detect Asterisk Logger utility as infected with Trojan/Virus. Click here to read more about false notifications in antivirus programs This utility is released as free software. You are allowed to freely distribute this utility via floppy disk, CD-ROM, Internet, or
in any other way, as long as they do not charge anything for it. If you distribute this utility, you must include all files in the distribution package without any modification! The software is provided as HEI without any warranty, express or implied, including, but not limited to, implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose. The author will not be liable for any special, accidental, consequential or indirect damages due to data loss or for any other reason. In addition to Windows NT, this utility does not require any installation process or DLL add-ins. Just copy to executable in any folder you want and run it. In Windows NT, you can still use this utility
without ADDITIONAL DLLs, but information about the application that contains the asterisk password will not be displayed. To display the application information in Windows NT, you must download the psapi .dll and place it in the system32 directory. If this file already exists on your system, you do not need to replace it. reveal passwords
within asterisk text boxes, follow these instructions: Run the Asterisk Logger utility. The main window will appear, with no items in it. Open the windows that contain the asterisk text box that you want to reveal. The password will be revealed immediately within the password box, and in addition, a record containing the password and other
information will be added to the main window of the asterisk Logger utility. After you reveal all the passwords you need, you can select the desired passwords in the main asterisk asterisk window and save them to text or HTML file. The Asterisk Logger utility also provides 2 additional options for use in special cases: Log Changes to the
Box password: If this option is enabled, Asterisk Logger automatically detects all changes to the revealed password boxes, and each time it finds a change in the password, it will immediately add a new record to the password list, which contains the new modified password. This option may be useful for some applications, such as
cuteFTP. When you open the CuteFTP site administrator, the password of the currently selected FTP component is revealed. To easily reveal the passwords of other items, check this option, and then scroll to all the items you want to get their password. Each time you move to a new item, the password will be added to the list in the
Asterisk Logger main window. Duplicate password logging: This option is available only if the previous option is selected. If this option is selected, a modified password will be added even if it is identical to one of the previous passwords in the same password box. If you have any problem, suggestion, comment, or found an error in my
utility, you can send a message to nirsofer@yahoo.com Asterisk Logger is also available in other languages. To change the language of Asterisk Logger, download the appropriate language zip file, extract the 'astlog_lng.ini', and put it in the same folder that you have installed Asterisk Logger utility. Password Viewer Asterisks is a software
that allows you to see the actual password hidden behind the asterisks. Windows allows you to store passwords that you use frequently, such as passwords in Outlook Express e-mail or for an FTP connection. But since you no longer enter the saved password manually, you tend to forget them. The password is looking right at you, but
hiding behind a number of asterisks - ****. This feature is intended to protect your passwords. but sometimes this feature becomes more of a pain than a help. Asterisk Password Viewer allows you to see the actual password behind the asterisks! It can recover passwords in such programs as Microsoft Outlook / Outlook Express, BAT! and
other email customers, ftp clients like CuteFTP, FlashFXP etc. Nwe! Microsoft Internet Explorer Password Recovery Support! Click here to buy your copy today! Free MB Download Asterisks Password Viewer is an advanced password recovery tool that allows you to see the actual password behind the asterisks. The Windows operating
system stores passwords that you use frequently, such as passwords in Microsoft Outlook e-mail or for an FTP account. But since you no longer enter saved passwords manually, you often tend to forget them. Your password stares, but hides behind a series of asterisks - *****. This feature is intended to protect your passwords. but
sometimes this feature becomes more of a nuisance than a benefit. Password Viewer Asterisks is a program that allows you to see the actual password behind the asterisks! It can be passwords to programs like Microsoft Outlook or Outlook Express, BAT! and other email customers, ftp clients like CuteFTP, FlashFXP, etc. Asterisks
Password Viewer supports password recovery in Microsoft Windows Internet Explorer. Asterisks Password Viewer is a free trial software application from the Password Managers subcategory, part of the Security &amp; Privacy category. The app is currently available in English, Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Russian, Spanish,
Turkish and was last updated on 2017-08-03. The program can be installed on Win2000, WinXP, Win7 x32, Win7 x64, Windows 8, Windows 10, WinServer, WinOther, Windows2000, Windows2003, Windows Server 2012, PC version Windows Tablet 2005, Windows Media Center Version 2005, WinVista, Windows Vista Starter, Windows
Vista Home Basic, Windows Vista Home Premium, Windows Vista Business x64 , Windows Vista Enterprise x64, Windows Vista Ultimate x64. Password Viewer Asterisks (version 3.31) has a file size of 4.62 MB and is available for download from our website. Just click the green Download button above to get started. So far the program
had been downloaded 3154 times. We've already checked that the download connection is secure, but for your protection we recommend that you scan the software you downloaded with your antivirus program. Publisher Keylack software released date 2017-08-03 Languages English, Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Russian, Spanish,
Turkish Class Security &amp; Privacy Subcategory Password Managers Operating Systems, windows-mobile File Size 4.62 MB Total Downloads 3154 License Model Free Trial Price $14.95 Here you can find the changelog of Asterexs Password Viewer since it was posted on our website on 2015-04-24. The latest version is 3.31 and
updated on soft112.com on 2018-03-28. See below the changes in each version: Password Viewer asterisks v3.31 has been released with many improvements and fixes. The new version now supports 64-bit applications and Windows Internet Explorer 10 (x86 and x64). Asterisks Password Viewer v3.20 has been released with many
improvements and fixes. The new version now supports 64-bit applications and Windows Internet Explorer 10 (x86 and x64). Password Viewer v3.16 asterisks are now available with many improvements and fixes. The new version now supports 64-bit applications and Windows Internet Explorer 10 (x86 and x64). New user interface
Improved Microsoft Internet Explorer password recovery Various fixes and smaller improvements
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